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ABSTRACT
Black carbon aerosol (BCA) is the part of carbonaceous aerosols having high tendency to absorb
the solar radiation, which strongly contributes to warming of the atmosphere. The present study
addresses the status of scavenging of black carbon aerosol due to rainfall over the Parbati
Glacier in the northwestern Himalaya in Himachal Pradesh. The measurements of the black
carbon aerosols and rainfall have been carried out during August - September, 2016 over the
Parbati Glacier (4321 m amsl). The diurnal variation of the mass concentration of the black
carbon showed 0.47 µg m-3 on 19th August, 2016 with higher concentration during the dry day
(no rainfall) and lower concentration with 0.05 µg m-3 during the rainy day (16.5 mm) on 15th
August, 2016. The diurnal variation of the black carbon also showed bi-modal peak, high
concentration during morning and evening hours as compared to noon and afternoon hours. The
regression analysis in statistical fit between black carbon and rainfall shows that there is a
reduction of about 0.12 µg m-3 of black carbon aerosols loading at every 1-mm increase in the
rainfall intensity over the Parbati Glacier during observation days. This study shows that the
drastic decrease in the loading of the black carbon aerosol is due to scavenging effect of rainfall.
There was found a strong correlation of BC with rainfall -0.61. Looking at BC relationship with
other meteorological parameters like temperature and relative humidity, their correlation with
them was positive + 0.56 and + 0.10 respectively; while with wind speed, it was negative -0.10.
However, the long-term measurements are required to estimate scavenging effect of rainfall and
other related parameters over the black carbon aerosol deposition.
Keywords: Scavenging efficiency, Black carbon, Rainfall, Parbati Glacier, Northwestern
Himalaya

INTRODUCTION
Ambient aerosols over the Himalayan region
are usually composed of mineral dust and
carbonaceous species due to a widespread
arid and semi-arid areas in the Western India

and highly polluted areas in the south Asia,
which together account for 50−80% of the
total suspended particle mass (Adhikari et
al., 2007; Carrico et al., 2003; Rangarajan et
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al., 2007). Black carbon is the collective
carbon-rich
aromatic
residues
and
condensates
from
the
incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels and biomass
(Hammes et al., 2007). In the last decade,
the black carbon aerosol has become the
most interesting scientific concern due to its
special characteristics of interaction with
solar radiation, an important role as cloud
condensation nuclei, effect on snow albedo,
and consequences for climate modification
(Hansen
and
Nazareenko,
2004;
Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008). The
transport of BC from lower latitude regions
to the Himalayan atmosphere and
subsequently its deposition on glaciers,
snow and ice has also been a centre of
attraction to the world wide scientific
community (Gogoi et al., 2015). In the
atmosphere, BC contributes to global
warming and alters cloud formation
processes (McConell et al., 2007). BC has a
spherical shape of about 500 nm in diameter
with homogenous surface (Fu et al., 2004).
Due to its small size, these particles can
remain airborne in the atmosphere for about
one week, which has enough time to
undergo long distance transport and may
reach even up to the most remote sites
(Masiello and Druffel, 1998). After traveling
to some distance, due to the dry and wet
deposition; they get scavenged and settle
down on the surface (Samara and
Tsitouridou, 2000). The scavenging and
depositional
processes
control
the
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concentrations of the aerosols and
lemmatizes their life time in the atmosphere
(Latha et al., 2005). In comparison to many
other inorganic aerosols like sulfates and
nitrates, black carbon is more hydrophilic.
Due to its more hydrophilic characteristics,
it has a tendency to exist longer lifetime in
the atmosphere (Andronache, 2004). During
dry seasons, it has 7 to 10 days average
residence time in the atmosphere, while in
the rainy season it is about 5 days or less
than this (Reddy and Venkataraman, 2000).
Due to these special characteristics of the
BC, it requires longer studies to observe it’s
eco-environmental
impacts.
As
the
atmosphere is a dynamic one, so is the
bahaviour of the black carbon concentration.
Local meteorology plays an important role
in determining concentration level of
pollutants. During dry, slow and calm wind
conditions, concentration of pollutants may
remain high and less dispersion would take
place. On the other hand, during precipitation its concentration goes down due to
washout effect. The aim of the present study
therefore is to know the overall
concentration of black carbon throughout the
season and during rainy days it is going to
be affected due to scavenging effect.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The observation of black carbon aerosol
(BCA) during August-September was
carried out at the Parbati Glacier (310 45’ 31055’ N; 770 45’ – 770 51’ E) during 2016
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in the north-western Indian Himalaya
(Fig.1). BCA was measured using
Aethalometer (AE-33, Magee Scientific,
USA). This is the first time observation of
the BC over the Parbati Glacier. The
sampling site was at the snout of the glacier
(4321 m amsl) which falls in the Western
Himalaya and is located at 310 49’44.50” N
latitude and 77047’36.54” E longitudes.
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load the samples. The rainfall measurement
is carried out through Tipping Bucket Rain
Gauge (Young, Model 52202/52/203,
Campbell Scientific) which collects and
gives data at 1-minute interval. The
scavenging efficiency was analysed by
regression analysis and statistical fit between
rainfall intensity and black carbon
concentration was done using in a following
way:
Slope = ( y1 - y2 ) / ( x1 - x2 ) ---- (i)
Where; x1 and y1 are the x and y coordinates
for the first point and x2 and y2 are the x and
y coordinates for the second point.
y = mx + b ----------------------- (ii)
Where; m is the slope of the line, b is the y
intercept of the line, x is the independent
variable and y is the dependent variable.

Fig.1. Map showing the study area and sampling

To understand the BC source, whether it is
local or transported from some other
regions, air mass backward trajectories were
drawn and analyzed using Hybrid SingleParticle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) Model of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).

site at the Parbati Glacier

A 7-channel Aethalometer (Model AE-33,
Magee Scientific, USA) was used to suck
ambient air at a flow rate of 5 LPM from a
height of 3m above ground during each 1
min of set time for measurement. However,
BC measured at 880 nm wavelength was
used in this study since this wavelength
absorbs maximum BC as compared to other
wavelengths. The BC is the sole absorbent
of light at 880 nm, as a result; this channel is
used to study BCA. Aethalometer measures
the attenuation of a beam of light transmitted
through a filter, while the filter continuously

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
i. Scavenging effect of rainfall on BCA
Figure 2 shows the daily variation of the
black carbon aerosol and rainfall during the
observation days. Variation shows that there
was a drastic reduction in the mass
concentration of the black carbon during
3
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rainfall in the region and the concentration
was higher when there was no rainfall.
Average BCA concentration was observed
low in the Parbati Glacier region as
compared to other sub-urban sites according
to the past studies (Allen et al., 1999; Babu
et al., 2002).

phenomenal high differential heating of the
land surface takes place with the air masses.
This atmospheric phenomenon enhances the
BCA loading in these locations through
transportation from the continental region
(Chen et al., 2001; Latha and Badrinath,
2003; Latha et al., 2004).

On 19th August 2016, it was a dry day (no
rainfall)
when
the
highest
mass
-3
concentration (0.47 µ gm ) of BCA was
measured. This dry day was followed by 25th
August, 2016 with 0.22 µg m-3. Whereas
during high rainfall days mainly on 15th
August, 2016 and 22nd August, 2018, rainfall
was measured highest with 16.5 mm and
10.5 mm respectively. During these two
high rainfall days, BCA was found to be
lowest 0.05 µ gm-3 followed by 0.08 µ gm-3

Hourly variation of the BCA concentration
shows bimodal peaks during both rainy and
dry days. Its highest concentration was
found to be in the morning hours (between
7:00 to 11:00 IST) and in the evening hours
(between 18:00 to 21:00 IST) as compared
to the afternoon hours (Fig. 3).

in the Parbati Glacier (Fig.2).
Fig.2. Daily variation of black carbon concentration
and rainfall amount at the Parbati Glacier

It therefore makes clear that there is
reasonable washout effect of the rainfall on
the BCA concentration. During dry season, a

Fig.3. Washout effect of rainfall on BCA: (a & b)
Dry (19 Aug 2016 & 25 Aug 2016) and Wet Day (22
Aug 2016 &15 Aug 2016)
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On account of a turbulence caused due to
solar heating during the morning hours, it
results in the breakdown of the nighttime
stability of the boundary layer. This causes
mixing up of the nocturnal aerosols close to
the earth’s surface. During afternoon hours
due to the surface heating, it starts again an
increase in the boundary layer, which causes
the dispersion of the aerosols (Latha et al.,
2005; Latha and Badrinath, 2003).
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ii. Other local meteorological parameters
and their correlation with BCA
Meteorological conditions play an important
role in a transfer and dispersion of the
concentration of BCA. Figure 5 shows the
daily variations in temperature, wind speed
and relative humidity during the observation
period in 2016.

With the help of a regression analysis, a
statistical fit or correlation between black
carbon concentration and rainfall intensity
indicates (-0.61) the strong negative
correlation. The estimated slope is observed
- 0.012 with the help of regression analysis.
It represents that in every 1- mm increase in
the rainfall, there was about 0.12 µg m-3
reduction in the mass concentration of the
black carbon in the region. On average, it is
a decrease in the concentration of the BCA
mainly because of the scavenging effect of
rainfall in the study area (Fig. 4).

Fig.5. Local meteorology at the Parbati Glacier: (a)

Fig. 4. Correlation of black carbon with rainfall

temperature, (b) relative humidity and (c) wind speed
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temperature and the relative humidity show
the positive correlation + 0.56 and + 0.10
with the black carbon aerosol respectively
(see Table 1 & Fig.6).

Table 1. Local meteorology and their correlation
with black carbon over the Parbati Glacier, 2016
Parameters

Avg

Max

Min

SD

BC
(µg m-3)
n= 816
Rainfall*
(mm)
n= 816
Temp (0C)
n= 816
RH (%)
n= 816
Wind Speed
(m/s)
n= 816

0.14
± 0.02

0.45

0.05

0.09

Correla
-tion
with
BC
-

114.5
± 0.72

16.5

0.00

4.23

- 0.61

8.75
± 0.17
87.29
± 1.13
1.84
± 0.09

10.4
5
100

6.06

0.98

+ 0.56

72.73

6.62

+ 0.10

3.19

0.36

0.51

- 0.10
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*Total Rainfall,
n-indicates 1 sample representing 24 hours duration

The prevailing local meteorological
parameters showed that the average air
temperature during 2016 was 8.75 0C
indicating 6.06 0C on 15th August, 2016 as
minimum and 10.450C as maximum on
19thAugust, 2016. The average wind speed
was 1.84 m/s at the observation site during
sampling days. The maximum wind speed
was observed as 3.19 m/s on 4th August
2016, while the minimum was observed to
be 0.36 m/s on 1st September 2016. The
average relative humidity was observed
87.29 % in 2016 (Table .1).

Fig.6. Correlation of BCA with: (a) air temperature,
(b) relative humidity and (c) wind speed

In the sub-mountain alpine and sub-alpine
region of the Parbati Glacier, there remain a
number of the shepherd groups with their
transhumance practice at the observation site
towards the South and South-East direction
and stayed there for about 3 months from
mid-June to mid-September. Villagers of

Correlation of black carbon aerosol with
different meteorological parameters shows
the negative correlation with rainfall (-0.61)
and wind speed (-0.10). Whereas, the
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Nakthan, Barshaini, Tosh, Pulga, Tulga, etc.
also live in the South and South-East
direction in the low lying valley. They use
wood (biomass burning) and kerosene/diesel
(fossil fuel burning) for cooking and heating
purposes, which also contribute to BCA
concentration at the observation site. In
addition, in the low lying valley sites of the
glacier, vehicular emissions in summer and
forest fires in winter and open burning of
waste irrespective to any season have been
the other regional sources of black carbon
aerosols. The wind direction at the
observation site during 2016 was from the
South and South-East direction at maximum
times, which shows that the aerosols with
the help of air masses are transported from
the low lying regions up to the glacier sites
(Fig.7a).
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South and the South-East direction. These
back trajectories showed that the air masses
reached at the observation site were
supposed to carry some concentration of
black carbon from outside sources (Fig.7b).

iii. External sources of BCA- HYSPLIT
backward trajectory
7-days
HYSPLIT
back
trajectories
(http://www.arl.noaa.gov/ready.html) have
been computed to identify the air masses
reaching the Parbati Glacier to distinguish
the potential outside sources contributing to
aerosol burden over the sampling location.
The time period of 7 days was chosen based
on the longer life time of BCA aerosol in a
free troposphere (Ramanathan et al., 2001;
Andronache, 2004). Based on trajectories
analysis, the maximum air masses were
coming from the Bay of Bengal which
reached at the observation site from the

Fig.7. Local and external sources: (a) Wind rose and
(b) HYSPLIT backward trajectories showing
transportation of pollution episodes from the outside
region

These evidences therefore show clearly that
there are also external sources contributing
to existing BCA concentration in the present
study region along with the local sources.
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modeling analysis. J.
Res.,112 (D22):D22S22.

CONCLUSION
The observation of black carbon over the
Parbati Glacier indicates that during rainy
days mass concentration of the BCA was
lower as compared to the dry days which
vividly indicate the scavenging effect of
rainfall over BCA concentration. Correlation
between BCA and rainfall data shows the ~
0.12 µg m-3 reduction in the mass BCA
concentration upon an increase of 1mm in
the rainfall intensity. The average BCA
concentration shows similar pattern of bimodal peak, high during morning and
evening hours at 7:00 to 11:00 and 18:00 to
21:00, respectively.
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